Flowers

Books

Flowers by Gail Saunders Smith
Honey Bees and Flowers by Lola M. Schaefer
Flowers Have Colors by Janelle Cherrington
It Could Still Be a Flower by A. Fowler
The Birthday Flowers by Larry Dane Brimner,
Flower Girl Butterflies by Elizabeth Fitzgerald Howard
Flower Garden by Eve Bunting,
Grandma's Purple Flowers by Adjoa J. Burrowes
Plants and Flowers by Sally Hewitt
Grow Flower, Grow! by Lisa Bruce

Poems

April is a rainbow month,
Of sudden springtime showers.
Bright with golden daffodils
and lots of pretty flowers.

Five Spring Flowers
The first one said, "We need rain to grow!"
The second one said, "Oh my, we need water!"
The third one said, "Yes, it is getting hotter!"
The fourth one said, "I see clouds in the sky."
The fifth one said, "I wonder why?"
Then BOOM went the thunder
And ZAP went the lightning!
That springtime storm was really frightening!
But the flowers weren't worried -- no, no, no, no!
The rain helped them to grow, grow, GROW!

Sing A Song Of Flowers,
Sing a song of flowers, flowers all around.
Flowers that are growing, growing in the ground
Flowers of each color make a pretty view.
Red and orange and yellow.
And blue and purple, too.

Relaxing Flowers

Five little flowers standing in the sun (hold up five fingers)
See their heads nodding, bowing one by one? (bend fingers several times)
Down, down, down comes the gentle rain (raise hands, wiggle fingers and lower arms to simulate falling rain) And the five little flowers lift their heads up again! (hold up five fingers)

Language Arts

Make a book about flowers
http://www.enchantedlearning.com/books/plants/colorfulflowers/1.shtml

Print out the Flower Alphabet. Help your child put the flowers in alphabetical order. Start with a few letters at a time
http://www.communication4all.co.uk/Phonics/Flower%20letter%20selection.pdf
Print out the ABC Flashcards for your child. Play a card game with your child. Whoever can name the letter keeps the card. These can be found on this webpage

**Arts and Crafts**

*Make a flower crown*  

*Make some tissue paper flowers with your child*  

*Make Handprint Tulips: Paint palm and fingers (without the thumb) any color. Use finger to paint stem and leaves.*